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AMUSEMENTS TUTS EVENING.

WINTER GARDEN, Bioadttuy..EkA» Year.Toodlks.
HEW IlOWEltY TUEATRE, Bowory..Bull Run.MinutsGun at Nla.

BARNEM'S AMERICAN MUSEDM, Broadway..Dayllul Kvi ti 14.vic 1. ri.k ii m" 1' n ClIANUi ii-llliioTOTAEi..Kka Liok, Bears, ano Or.ivy Curiosities.
BRYANTS' MIN. TREES, Mcdiinlcs* Ilall, 472 Broadway..son,. I'.iN. i, ill ni.uswi. ac'..Hull Run.
MELODEON CONCERT I(ALL, Nil 63'J Broadway..Soma, Dae. ss, Blulesuues. Ac...hri.anb in JAW.

CANTERBURY MUSIC 1EVLE, 183 Broadway..Songs,Dances, HuhiksrUks, Ac.

^OAIKTIBS CONCERT ROOM, dirt Broadway..Drawing
uuun, l AMUmuia, I1 AHCL3, AO.

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL, ill 11roadway..SofiCS, Balinuastompits, ac..Black Status.

CUV.-TAL PALACE CONCERT IIALL. No. 45 Bowery..BVKLK.hovki, SONOA, HANCKS, ac.~BLACK STAi-l k

Ntiv Vurk, Mumlay, August 'JO, 1S01. '

Ol It WAB lU.VI'N.
Wo have issued another edition of the nu

merous maps, plans aud diagrams of the operationsof the Uuion mid.rebel troops in Virginia,Missouri, Illinois, Florida, and on the Mississippiand Missouri livers, and it is now ready for
delivery. Agents desffl? copies are requested to
send, in their orders immediately. Single copies
six cents. Wholesale Tirieo the saiue asl'urtho
Weekly Ukuald.

rrTidK xuntat ior<r.
General MeCMlan, in company with the Presidentand Secretary of State, had a grand review on

Saturday of the regulars, infantry, cavalry und artillery,and rthe commanding general expressed
himself highly gratified with the appearance of the
men. It appears that the discipline of the forces
las greatly improved of late, and that their conditionat the pros- t time is most satisfactory, and
affords prou.e » i' "ood deeds in the future, when
their ,-tivi c 'i iy '»<: demanded in the field.
The gov ; >ki ; iv ig evidence by its vigorousaction 1 pai tieulurs that it realizes the

fact that.ii i: : >vi rnnmnt, and that It lias to
grapple with a >1 ic reus 'hellion. Not only have
sveral parties be m:. itod on suspicion of treason.includingtli M r of Washington, the ItaltimorePolice Commissioners and numerous others
now held in durance at Fort Lafayette.but two or

three ladies in Washington have also been placed
under arrest upon charges of communicating with
the rein Is. Among them are the wife of Senator
Gwyn, Mrs. Greeuougli and Mrs. Phillips, wife of
nn ox-member of Congress from Albania, and her
two daughters. The houses of there ladies have
been surrounded by a strong military guard, and
the inmates held in close custody.

It is gratifying to know that the vigilance with
which the government is pursuing individuals suspectedof complicity with the rebels is also extendedto treasonable newspapers. By an order
from the I'"st office Department, the transmission
by mail of any of the papers in this city which were
lately presented as dannerous bv the Grand Jure to

absolutely forbidden. Moreover, all communicationby letters or papers, .heretofore carried
On by tbo express companies, with the
rebel States, is henceforth prohibited, so

that nil connection by mail, express, steamboat,
railroad, and every other mod.' of transportation
is thus effectually cut of!' between the loyal States
and the rebel States. The government appears
convinced of the fact, which must bo apparent to
every one, that half measures will avail nothing in
the present crisis.that whatever is done must be
done effectively, and with all the power which the
administration can command.

M l IE N IOAVS.
General Pillow has performed another feat which

will farther n- -t to bring his name into history as

one of tfc great military chieftains of the present
age. This last achievement is the seizure and confiscationof a floating show, composed of stalled
lions, tigers lli|d leopards and what was representedas ArtcroOv Ward's magnificent set of wax

figures. The "show'- waR 0,1 hoard a little boat
bound to Cairo, but was s#u~cd nt ,lkknian 118 CP"'

trahand, and taken to Memphis. wherc U was co:i"

fiscatcd by order of Ooneral I'ifloff,
Mrs; Sue A. Carter Foster, of Murfrces". oro> -*

C., the wife of Charles Henry Foster, has ap1.-'kd
fo~ a divorce, on the ground that her husband is an'
ilK'li'iollist.

1 he Charleston papers advertise shares for sale
i the privateer schooner Beauregard. There is
an abundance of privateer material yet in the Southernports. In Charleston alone there are the
Steamships Nashville. 1,230 tons: the Isabel, 1,115
tons, and the Catawba, 407 tons; ships Mackinaw,
1,094 Ions; and John Ravcnel, 700 tons; bark Etiwan,325 tons, and brigs Emma Eger, 190 tons,
and Louise, 175 tons.
The New Orleans battering ram, which is to

destroy tin-blockading sqnndron at the mouth of
the Mississippi, andnllthe rest of creation if necessary,wa3 launched on the 14th nit. The "thing"
draws twelve feet of water.
The French part of the New Orleans c 0p_

poses the purchasing of the cotton, cry >7 i>y
federate shinplasters, and show* exclusively that
the scheme will prove a failur'

Three more Massachu*'ats regtments ore ready4/\ utnrt Thft .i r> .
.. - giuvcuiii, < oion< i names, will

leave tr-day; the Nineteenth, Colonel Hiofcs, will
tart to-Ciorrow, and the Twentieth, Col. nel Lee,will follow the next day. It is reported that the

Sixth regiment will reorganize and enlist fir the
war.
Ih* Montreal Gaulle, af'.er a east deal of labor,

lias aseertnii cd the war power of tiie Northern
States and gives it as follows:.
S. w V'.ii;. Pennsylvania and ( '.do, twenty reelmcuis.vli 00.000
Tic; reiii.iii wr ixt'-en .Si ties, t* it ro^iin.: is oc It.IGO.oC'O
Jb.- i oitioi. »1 tbo SuuliJ, twenty r< pmcm..

m all 30,000
Total 240,000
And of these the Gf'.rtlc anys not more than

100,000 can by any possibility lie available.
John Hart, who is charged with purchasing

horses for the rebels, wu arresltfd in Cincinnati on
the 22d inst., and his name enrolled nm .ng the
prisoners who are itow eoi lln. r ti -on.
The official lists ol'the lulled, wounded and miss-

i
ing in tho ruocnt battle near Springlield, iu MiaHour!,show the following total:.
Killed 223
Wounded 721
Aliasing 21)1

Total 1,235"
Tin-Montgomery (Ala.) Confederationsuspended

on the 15tH Inst., owing to the scarcity of paper
and tlie in k of money to buy it.
We have ailviees from Venezuela to the 1st inst.

On the 19th of July the aotiag President issued a

decree virtually assuming a DictuUm hip, and expressinga determination to put a stop to the war
ul races which has so long raged iu that unhappy
country, lty another decree of the same date, the
publication of any of the military movements of
the government is forbidden, and a third decree of
July 29 provides fortlie establishment of a nat ional
police in tho capital and wherever else it may bo
deemed necessary. These and other vigorous
measures, it was hoped, would deliver Venezuela
from the degradation iuto which she has of lute
years fallen.
Some of the passengers by the Edinburgh reportthat they met a sailing ship which reported

passing a steamer in distress. On the 17th inst
the Edinburgh passed a large sailing vessel a long
way off, which seemed anxious to communicate
something, and Captain Roskcll made out "the
screw nroucller d.inuurcd." and thinks it nrn-

liable this sailing vessel must have met the Etna
returning, under canvass, to Liverpool, about
seven or eight days before, but the signals wore

very indistinct on account of the distance.
A correspondent at Bridgetown, Barbadoes, under

date of August 7, writes:.The sugar crop is now

fully closed, and the growing canes look well and
promise a fair average yield. The weather is
showery and most favorable. The burnt district is
now tlie handsomest part of this town, and the
dwellings and shipping are supplied with pure
fresh water from the interior through pipes.
There are two British steam frigates and six gunboutscruising among the islands, and soiue three
or four piratical looking steamers under British
colors. If a Unite I Stales ship-of-war cruised
here, doubtless .-lie would succeed in capturing
these pirates. A French steomor-of-war is signalized,but whether site will come in or not I cannotnow determine. Markets fairly supplied with
American brca.dslufa, lumber, shingles, Ac. Fish
is in good supply,
Tho cotton market w as firm 011 Saturday, with a specula

I've feeling stiil prcvnl. a. Tho sales embraced about
2,600 balus, part to spinm <*«, *.it chiefly on speculation,
whi'e prices closed on tin basis of about is,'je. for middlinguplands, Thorepo t that cotton bad arrived hero
fn m Providence, en rov.i« for export to Liverpool, wu3
contradict"!! by parties well posted in tho trade. The ar
rival of CCO b iles per ship Guy Mauneriiig, from I.ivcr.
pool, noticed in Saturday's paper, was consign nl to the
bo- oof Messrs. llunuiu.;-f: Gosling, to whoso ord.T it
was |>' robot din I.iverpml, Another importation from
Liverpool is due by one of the shipR of Messrs. Sp.itVord &
Tiloston'a lino. The mnterial advance in tho price
of raw cotton, it is supposed, may ailed
some of tho earlier government contractors, as a

pood portion <f the advance has occurred since
they were euteri d into. 11.e flour maiket. wii k in part
to tho incrcnsrd Ihmntss m freights, was heavy,and
rlfiO..S will, .. I, '>

.... ........ .. j ii rmiin n'wti jirifir, wujiv salt »
were t« a fair extent. Wheat was lienv) , i wing totlie
stillness .11 frei lit p, villi n mo less iltiv.nnil for export-
The market r.U red at eusiir rater, ami lor s< in descriptions2 a 2 Cetita per h.rhel lewer. Corn vvua in good re"
quest lor export ami for shipment inttwnrd, while the
market was active mil fhm. Pork wss linn, especially
prime, with Bah: of mess at $10 anil of primo ut $10.
Hoof was quiet,and lard tirni. Sugnrs \v re fo m, with
sales of 000 hhds. Ctihfts at full prices. Coffee wan t a iy,
with sales of .1.(100 bugs llio .it 1.1l4c. a 14,'jC. Heights
were firmer, with fair eu.agoru. ntH of cc :,, wheat and
ilmir. ToIilverpool (train, chlelly eoru, ranged atp1^!.
a 101. In bulk end bajrs, aud (lour at 2m. 6<I. ToUmdoit
wheal was taken at lOJjd. a lid. in bags, ami (lour at lis.

Startling Discoveries nt WusKliigt.ni.
Important A crests of UlitiiiguUhid l-'emuleSpies.
I'mler tlie new older of tilings enlore oil by

the lrite disaster nt Manassas, and under the
vigilant eye of General McClellan, tho govern
nteut at Washington is making some astounding
discoveries in the ramifications of this Southern
rebellion. Most important among these discoveriesarc those in reference to certain (lis.
tingnished female rebel spies who have been
suddenly checked in ti eir inglorious career.

Mrs. Dr. Gwin, the wife of ex-Sen itor Gvvin,
of California; Mrs. Phillips, the wife of the ex
member of Congress l'hillips, of Alabama. and
Mrs. Grcenough, another accomplished high
life secessionist, aro particularly prominent
ainoug the rehels in crinoline who have thus
fallen under the special attention of the War
Office; and the discoveries made in this connection,as "'von in our Washington despatches,
ihrow a llood of light upon the battle of Pull
run. If yesterday, for example, in a trunk op
Madam Gwin there were found, carefully be|stowed among a lot of innocent looking shirts,
some very useful maps ami plans of all the f»rtiticatior.sin front of Washington, it may Ire
safely inferred that trunk, shirts and /imps were
intended for the camp of Pea..regard. Nay,
more, we have i:i this little matter a clue to the
mystery of those important government maps
and plans which the rebels lately left behind
thcin in their hasty flight from Fairfax Court
House on the approach of our army; and we
are at liberty to guess how Reauregard was so

i.iiuuuij iuum uit:n ui uns auvanco. unu 01 our

plan of attack upon his lines, ns to be ready to
meet it at every salient point with overwhelmingnumbers. These distinguished feminine
rebel confederates and -pies at Washington will
explain it all.

I Wc arc at liberty now to say. too, that these
fusel,..''ting female secessionists, and others at"

tached to f'10 Cabinet and tho court circles o-.

Mr. Buchanan were> I-'Tljaps, more instrumen.
tal than eveu«C^''^- ^'oyd and Thompson in
bringing down The late ndminiBtration to the
<logs and our country into this terrible intestinewar. Mrs. (twin, Mrs. Slldell, MrsThompson.Mrs. <tobb and other accomplished
and charming ladies 'or this dominant Southern
social circle, ''jjring the imbecile administrai
tion of M Buchanan, Le'd him. the government

[ :vu' ilic destinies of the country in their doll"
cute little hands. Nor did the first French Revoj
lution and reign of terror produce a circle of
feminine politicians more accomplished, sagaciousand industrious than those who led the*
poor old man of Wheatland, bound in garlands
of rows, through visions of Paradise, down the
broad road to destruction.
Every class and phase of society in Washing-

ton was so deeply uffectot by tfte charming
soirees, receptions and fancy balls of these
irresistible Southern ladies that the sudden
transition in that city from 1} "so social splon.
dors ami fascinations to the rough simplicities of
"Honest Old Abo" Und his lamb's of back.
woods office seekers, made Washington ripe
for rebell'on. The general reader a ill thus
understand the capacities and the facilities of
such an ally at Mrs. Gwin for the work of
"giving aid and comfort to tin; enemy'' at this
crisis. The suspension of the peculiar > >} ..<

vliich el o and Lor feminino coiifcd'rates i.i
Washington have ben rendering the en u

will, wo dare say, prow a very serious !. t

j Jeff, Davis and n tmine-ponding gain to \h
i cause of our government.
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The administration has also been making some j

very interesting discoveries in the seizure and
examination of various distinguished masculine
aiders and abettors of this Southern rebellion;
and henceforward, for some time, Fort Lafayette,which stands in the golden gate of New
York harbor, will be more attractive to tLe historian,as the receptacle of State prisoners, than
the Tower of Loudon, which h.ts passed into a

mere monument of by-gono days. Fort Lafayettelias now willlin its walls a very inter-
esting company of interesting characters ol the
secession typo, including the II'in. fierce Dutlor.for some yearn tho husband of J'anuy
Kemhlo, and including, ulso, the liandsomoi
amiable, but misguided secession Mayor ferret,
of Washington, Bultimore policemen, rebel
linanciors and diplomats, and maritime adven.
turers.

In all these things we now begin to realize
the stubborn fact that our glorious days of
peace have been superseded by a positive and
terrible war, involving the simple issue of governmentor no government. Our government,
established by Washington and liis cotempo-
i tii iv.ij to ititruuui'u wiiu uuMriicuoii. iiiuviiumy

"s pickets are to-day overlooking our nationalcapital, and a convenient and boa 'ing
rebel army threatens to occupy or to destroy
it. At such a crisis it would bo
folly to expect the indulgences of a

condition of peace and security to traitors and
their agents and emissaries, male or female. In
this struggle of life or death the government
cannot stand upon technicalities or gallantries,
or any such dangerous trifles. It must meet flii
rebellion at nil points and in all its disguises,
and strip it of its false pretences wherever they
can be detected.

it is gratifying to know that the Cabinet at
Washington has at length been aroused to the
n c sity of a vigilant search i'or rebel spier ami
I-;:, aims, negmning m i no city of Wasiiiugion;
anil that Northern secession newspapers are a! 0
to be reduced to the stern discipline of
a state of war. In all this business it is only necessaryto look beyond the southern line of our

army to learn, to its fullest extent, the comprehensivevigilance which governs the rebel States
against every man and every woman suspected
of sympathies hostile to the rebel cause. Our
people, even in this ordeal of war, would not
tolerate such a despotism. We, at least, have
no necessity for it; but it is necessary on our

pari, a? far as possible, to put an end to this
business of "aid and comfort" to the enemy
from this side our army lines In every shape
and form.

Greeley's Card.".Tust Once".How He
Keeps Ills Vows.

We reprint to-day Horace Greeley's card
headed Jiut Once," published in the Tribune
immediately after the battle of Hull run, in orderth it the reader may compare it with the
present course of that journal, and see how well
Lie lias kept his promises to an indignant poo
pie.
Long before the battle of Bull run the

shunting war cryvof the Tribune was, "On to
JliohmondJ" and every day some fresh attach,
some insinuation of treason, was published in
its columns against General Scbtt, because lie
did not order an immediate advance upon Richmond,by way of Manassas Junction; and the
members of the Cabinet were .assailed in the
most bitter terms because they permitted Go
ral Scott to delay the onward march of the
grand army. But no sooner was the disastrou3
battle of Bull run l'ougbt than the Tribune came
out in an editorial with the most virulent abuse
of the adminisi ration for its "inefficiency of pre
partition and a foolhardy and inexcusable under
estimate of the enemy.'" "The e,'" ail-led the Tr'tImnr,"prevailed at Washington until they h ire

made shipwreck of our grand and heroic army.
We have fought and been beat a. God f arrive
our rulers that this is so." Thus does the Tribuneassault the administration, and pray God
to forgive it for listening to iis own rabid
clamors! This, however, would not go down
with the people, who'felt disposed to suspend
the Tribune, if not Greeley himself, remembering,as they did, that day after day that, journal
hounded ou the army t,o its destruction against
the batteries of Manassas. Greeley, therefore,
came out in the card which wcxeprint to-daymakingthe humiliating confession that, instead
of being the editor of the 'Tribune, he had abdicatedhis functions, and consented to play the
part of drummer boy to the establishment.
that tin* advice "Onward to Richmond," which
appeared in the editorial columns seven times
a week, "w.-s not his, nor anything of like im"
p. rt."
According to Greeley's own admissiontherefore,the conduct of ids journal was hand-

od over to the Management of some secret revolutionarycommittee of the Hobospierro, Mur.it
aud iianioti stamp. lh»t ho makes the host atonementin his power for this criminal lolly by
declaring that lie retired from the arena of
polities for the future; that neither war nor the
movements of the army would any longer form
topics of discussion in his journal.whence we

concluded that Greeley, retiring from the
troubles of the world, which Iuid grown too
great for him, would go to work in some se*
eluded spot to organize a phalanx, and revive
once more the socialistic and communist ideas
of which he was so zealous an advocate a few

years ago.a kind of refmjhm psccatwum.
where womens' rights could 1m fnjoyed, and
free love could1deluding amal..« - »»Cc SCOpUj -

t

tarnation ai the black and white races. l!at lu

tho surprise of everybody, a mouth has not
elapsed till Greeley's repentauco.very much
resembling in its sincerity that of the felon on

the scaffold, with the ropo around his neck.
turns out to bo ail sham, and ho returns, like
the swine that was washed, to his wallowing in
the political mire. It is the nature of the animal.

Greeley is meddling in the affairs of the governmentas bad as ever, and embarrassing its
operations in every way. lie is making the
war as unpopular as he can among the democraticmasses, who will do nil the fighting, by
representing it as a war of abolition, ami not a

war to restore the Union and vindicate the

principles of the Revolution and of the constitu.
lion, lie is again guilty of " a foolhardy and
inexcusable under estimate of the enemy,'" and
is doing his inmost to induce the government to

adopt hi: views and again dash like a locomotiveat full speed against a pile of rocks lumped
6n the track In an article in Saturday's number.headed "Bull Run," he criticises the battle
once more, though in his card of July 2~> he
:uM ho would only write that time on 'he sub-

j.-. -"Just Once".and hid adieu for ever to
v, iv. ' I b.ir,'1 quoth (Irecley, 41 all critici-m
i.i i..-e columns on a:my in.weir.'nit j. ,t r

jV .1lie has thus cast all his proini-: * to the I
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wind and broken every vow. The only way to
stop bio mischief ia to suppress the publication
of the Tribune, which has done and is doing u

thousand times more harm to the government
and more good* to the enemy than the Daily
News and all its tribe have ever done or could
ever do.

Jdiklna ut laf.ng Brumli.
Tliia lit.a linnn mi nvunllnl lio.iO Am.int. II.n

tuft-hunters ;tt Long Eruncb. In the early part
of it the great star of attraction there was

forced from lier retirement and reluctantly
yielded her; It' to society and.Jenkins. She
imagined, poor lady in her si nplicity, that she
could have enjoyed, undisturbed, a few days
respite from her fatigues at Washington. She
unfortunately left out of her calculations the
ubiquitous Jenkins.

It is the penalty of high station that those
called to it belong to everybody but themselves.They most not cat, drink or sleep, exceptunder the eye of the public. Neither Victoria,in her Highland retreat, nor Eugenie, at
the l'yrcnncan Springs, is allowed for u mometi1
to delude herself into ilie notion that she can

escape her particular Jenkins. Every movementand incident of the daily life of these
royal ladies is flushed over the wires with inexorablefidelity. They would give, no doubt,
a great deal for a few weeks of the privacy
enjoyed by the humblest of their subjects. It
cannot he theirs. Like the inevitable skeleton
at the Egyptian feasts, they" are ever conscious
of the presence of their Jenkins.

It would lto supposed that the wife
of a republican President would be exemptedfrom this penalty of greatness. MrsLincolnevidently went to Long Branch un^erthat impression. Like u sensible, unpretendingwoman us she is, she kept to her apartmentsfor some days, thinking that, the first
impulse of curiosity past, the crowd of fashionableidlers assembled there would cease to oocupythemselves with her movements. Vain
expectation! Jenkins had preceded Iter. I'or
a week previous to her arrival he had Inen
filling the city journals with all tho gossip he
could gather regarding the preparations made
for her accommodation, the number of her
suite, the length of her intended stay, &c., &c.
The result was a sensation such as Jenkins only
knows how to get up. All the other watering
places a ero emptied of the few visiters that the
war h id left thcin to swell the throng of expectanttoadies and office seekers at Long Branch.
'i'ley quitted the mean tables and beggarly accommodationsof Sharon, Saratoga and Newport,lo starve at tbe meaner tables of the New
Jet soy it tels, which, bad as tliey always are,
were never more squalid than this season.and
ihls merely to show their loyally. How cruel
must have been the disappointment felt when it
w.aj announced that Ulrs. Lincoln intended to
keep toher own rooms. '-What am 1 to do."'
querulously writes Jenkins; "am 1 to penetrate
into the sanctum of the lady, as the Times man
did into that of the Prince of Wales, and give a
minute description of her comb, brush
&0.V Fault dc wdeux, he devoted hit
pen to a daily record of the sayings and
doings of Prince Robert and his associates
tie :;il»ai;e McCoukey," "the sportive Forbes'
and the "dashing Hulsteud." lie lias never been
happier than in his description of the fishing
party, at which young hopeful "caught a crab'".
just such a crab us v. its caught by his venerated
parent in the unexpected result of the battle of
Lull run.

a - r i i it.
imvi it i» uitjs m me vain uucmpi

to maintain the privacy that she coveted, the
great little lady, to protect herself against forcibleintrusion, consented to mix freely with
the (< live throng. Jenkins liew into ecstacics.
He could henceforth give the rein to his brilliantflights of fancy. The occasions were at
hand for him to exhibit to advantage his peon,
liar gifts. First came the visit of the Presidentialparty to the life-saving station on the coast)
under the guidance of Governor Newell. There
an extempore reqepuou by airs. Lincoln of the
ladies and gentlemen of the party furnished the
oppo* utility for a delicate bit of (lattery to the
President's wife. "Tier comparatively youthful
appearance," writes Jenkins, "strikes everyone,
and I have heard it frequently remarked
how much younger she looked than those who
see her for the tirs.t time anticipated.How art.
l'ul of you, Jenkins, thus to assail a lady's weak
fide!

i'ut it is in the description of tlie grand ball nt
(he Mansion House that Jenkins shine nt in all
las gl ory. lie gives ns a minute description of
the toilets worn on the occasion, nml tells us
that "Mis. Lincoln, looking like a queen in her
long train anil magnificent con net of flowers*
(stood near the centre of the room, smrouoded
by a brilliant suite, bowing ns the ladies were

presented to her. Around her stood the ladies
who accompanied her to the Branch, and whose
dresses have been already described. Before
her, forming a sort of seiui-circlc, were a numberof gentlemen, dressed en rcylc, in all the
glory of line black suits and heavy white necktier.Beside her were Mrs. Lester IVallad?,
dressed in white silk, ruffled, and with an ovurdic.-sof white tarloton, and Mrs.lioey, inaaelegantblue moire antique, with a flounce and
shawl of honiton lace."

This reminds one of the circumstantial gloriesof Queen Victoria's coronation, us described
by an Irish witness :.
Tli re wis the Queen.heaven hless her.' oh, how they Jul,

dress Ivor
All in her purple garments ai d hor golden cronu.«
l.ike Vt QiijS or !! he, or the ^ qp\\ r.h sia yo'. us h

^ noIUiny up her g'Oi'U.
There ,,,ul i:"!l '* t1'' Alis.s O'Gradys,

Tie re sweet >«» *»«,
And Uip AMeruiaac.-ses Rlu. ihe r»Wotl.g.
Atel M ihemet All Hid, quite genteelly
Oh Ml ho proud to s e the like .' Biortggt the Turks.

Is it to bo wondered at that amidst "this piare
of lights, this blaze of jewels, this soft rustling
of silks. this cloud of rich and elegant laces,-'
to say nothing of the elegant champagne, Jenkinsshould abandon himself to the illusions so

generally prevailing south of Mason and Dixon's
line? "This scene, like that in the ball room,"
he says, "still suggested a court. I begin to
believe that we are destined to be aristocratic
sometime or another in spite of the fates. The
involuntary court groupings of the company
at the bail certainly showed a proclivity tbut
way."

Alas, that, these regal visions should he destinei to an abrupt end! The President, how"
ever, wants the usual patient listeners to his
pout prandial jokes, and everything must yield
to that stern necessity. So the court at Long
Planch is suddenly broken up: and Jenkins, in
mournful mood, again betakes himself to the
vulgar and prosaic life of the city.

Mil. Skw.vuo yxk in: I'-.s-poht Stotuv..TV'c
perceive that in e abli-hiii!*e pn-. port: vsi"mwhl'-hthe. x'./eo of t'.io time havetnado
a uec -..Ify, llr. Sew .id Las excluded the C«-

nadian frontier, except in special cases of suspectedparties. We conceive tliia 'o be a great
mistake. It is useless to prevent the departure
of persons from our own ports as long as tl.oy
can go through Canada to Halifax, and tbcnce
to Europe. The passport system should apply
to every mode and road of egress from the
country, or it should be abaudoued a1 together.
AVc hope the Secretary of Slate will think betterof his decision iu this ma '.or.

The Rkiiei.'s I'i.an or 1Uisi.no the Www..
The Confederate government at Richmond arc

witliout money or credit or stores of provisions.
They can get no money at the South; the banks
Mill not give them a dime; they can get none

at the North, and they can get none ia Europe.
Their only hope is to get hold of the crops of
the farmers and planters, in the shape of subscriptionsin kind, for which they will issue
them Confederate bonds, worth about as much
as the paper ou which they are drawn, so soon

as the authority of the federal government extendsover cottcudmn. Subjoined is a copy of
an official circular from Mr. DcBow, formerly
Superintendent of the United States Census,
editor of DeJSoto's Review, and now in the serviceof the Confederate government, as ".Superintendentof the Cotton and l'roducc Loan".a
now and it curious oiliots in tlio annals oi' tho
American government. Hero h the sagacious
plan oi" Deliovv & Co:.

RuntMO.VD, August IS, 18C1.
T Tire PBOIU.II OK Tknxwskk:.
You have ren|tonded with unparalleled unaulmily to the

culls of your country iu tumlfiliitig troops to ropei the invadersfrom our wil and to defen tho common liberties.
The government requires the means to keep its groat

armies in tlio Hold and to moot the requisitions ol' tlio war
of subjugation wiiicli is proclaimoil uteln-t us.
The* moans will be abundantly si.ppiiod from tho rosoiireis of its patriotic citizens, who have evinced their

determination now, as in tlio obloudays winch "tried
tmm'ljBOuls," to sacridcc every interest auti possession,
i't- n lifoit-S", lo uminiain mdepeie'iiKC.
An issue of treasury bonds lies boon authorized to be

m d in exclnr.g for the procoods of tlio sales of crops
u at otiier industry, and tie so are to draw into' st at the
i ati <f eight pnr u.r.l per unnuin. TIi so bonds'will equal
in character any other investments wi ieh can he made,
and suppmted as tie y iuv, will eualiio the goveruuvllt to
issue and protect its treasury net s to such extent us may
be DTI'1ST.

I The government proposes to every planter and firmer
to i

" lvt' ''f'a a sabrcriptli u In Advance of his crop
... oxcoeding < ue U n iiott dollars m

v.iliti", and will pay inn' 111 Cv! ? Mir.in iYli'III 1'iC
crop shall be nunlb.md sold, 'ih' Uliltttfiilii'fl it sltnpio;.
Von liserlbe 1 ,000 bushels wheat, 1.000 h.ish is CM i,
1,000 buli s of cotton, &c.. or loss, awl specify the plan of
delivery, you or your own merchant will soil U and rcceivfor tbosninu (ionfederate bonds to tbe amount.
Tho subset iptiunR already inado to this loan embrace

an aggregate if many millions of dollars, nullify are
still being received in a ratio wide!i variants tho belief
that every want of tho treasury will be anticipated as tho
war advances.
T unci's i.-has not yet liail the opportunity to respond,and tho appeal is now made to liar patriotio citizens.

Vlioso who will uudeuake in tho several counties of tli"
Siato to solicit subscriptions will confer a public bcuollt
and ,;euatiy .viu the cause.
The foi in adojib for subscriptions is annexed.
The agency of tho p ess sj earnestly solicited In calling

attention to the abi.vo. J. 1>. 11. littUOW,Snpoi l.itenclont Cotton atnl Produce l.o:m.
H KM or SUllSI RTTIu.V.

We, tiio subsoi i'oeis, agree to contribute to the defence
of the t onfodcrulo fit.it s the portion of car cr> " s s down
to our respective, tunics; the same to b< jdu i it. w ire,
liouso or In our factor's hands, and solu o. i> f t).<.
first day ofnext; and tho net jiroe d of v wo
direct to be paid over to tho Trenscror i.f t;.e c. .1 -. r...
States, for bonds for the sumo amount, beer o, -i p.
cent interest.
N.I'..The agent in charge of this subscript' v '1

the blank as to date of rale, with th mouth b.s's-1 0 o
the ioea't'y of the rnliscrili'r, in a 1 cases sulci a.,
eurli"st practicable dat".

[Hurt follows Ltuiie, l ost Cilice and State, qnasil! ,

scribe!, place of delivery and name of factor or ,\_r
house.]

1 his rviun nf the. snno {inui'pii'rs nf the ffroiili

will .suit us nmar.incrly. Let the rebellious
pHntcrsnaccnmulate their cotton and other proioe at convenient depots in the South, and
take in payment Confederate bonds. These
store.) will just be ready for our armies by the
time they mnvch to the South, and they can

amply supply their own necessities without the
trouble or delay of taking vast supplies with
them; while at the same time the proceeds of
the sale of the cotton to England arid France
will amply p y the expen.se of tiie war, and it
will save those rowers the necessity and the
danger of meddling with our coast guard. By
all means, then, let the planters send their cottonand other produce to the depots of JeffDavis,and take his bonds as security for the
value. When our army gets hold of the propertywe (iiink tho planters may whistle for
specie payment, either the interest or principal
of tiioir bonds, or for any equivalent.

Auuirsr of Keiikl Agents..Whilo the official
representatives of the English and French governmentsare giving assurances of friendship
and good will towards the United States, it is
a little curious that both conn'vies should bo at
this moment sending out large lleets to our

coast; that officers of the French navy stationedat*Halifax should openly state that
when naval reinforcements arrive the lines of
our coast guard will bo broken. All this, wo

say, us very strange; nut a stronger evidence
of the insincerity of these governments is developedin the c ovespondonce taken from the
rehel agents who have been recently arrested.

Take, for example, the letters discovered on
Mr. Muir the other day, which reveal the fact
that the English and French Consuls at Charlestonhave actually been negotiating a treaty
of commerce with the rebel leaders. And
if more of such correspondence fell into the
hands of the government, there is no doubt that
the complicity of foreign' officials with the
Southern rebellion would be more fully es*
tablished. It is not long ago that the PrussianConsul at Churl*" ton a. as arrested at Boston,on his wav » Evmx . h) order of Mr. Seward,but by soil i' moo h< slipped through the
fingers of the police i!ie*o and got off. lie representedthat lie had a passport from the EnglishConsul at Chr.rlcsi m. and tlmt he was the
bearer of important despatches fr< m Lord
Lyons to the British government.

If his paperg bud been seized no doubt we
I *.«*4 iulj ^ piwt important revelation

touching the loyalty (7®fflcial9 t0 thS
Cnitcd States government.

^Tub Question oe Open Touts vnttt.fr..cor-
tain London journals, anxious to bring about
trouble between this country and Groat Britain,are continually insinuating that the blockadoof the Southern coast is ineffective, and this
absurd and false view has been re-echoed in
speeches, in and out of Congress. Without any
reference to the blockade whatever, the governmentof the United States has the full and
free right to close what ports it will, mul to declare,authoritatively, through yhat chhnncls it
will communicate commercially with foreign
nations. The war between England and China,
and the later conflict of China with both Franco
an ! England, have fully settled this questionTheunited efforts of the governments of Queen
Victoria and Louis Napoleon, were vainly cm'in 111,, itnil '.nvrtv In Mum ll.n CUn«.«

Emperor, to consent to throw open all of tho
ports ot the Celestial Empire. They signally
failed, and were compelled to acknowledge by
treaty hi* right to close up the greater number
of harbors on the Asiatic cou^t. This principle
ofinoTiiatiniial law i> now recognized liv every
naval power of Europe and America, and the
proposition to violate it, in the case of the
t iiio- i .States is almost too preposterous to
argue against. I

Awakenino Enroot of tub Government..
The authorities at Washington have at lengthrecognized the danger of permitting such propagatorsof treason as tho Juttrnai of Commerce and
Dally Kens to be circulated through the North.
...... oui. 1 * ~

viu ot.ues, una nuvo oruerea tout they should
be no longer conveyed,through the malls. This
is a step iu the right direction, ami it will doubtlessbe followed by the closing of ilio ollices o*
those and other pernicious newspapers altogether.The mime fate will bo shared, we presume,by the Albany Anjus aiuI Alias, and Con*
fidenco Cussidy will find his neck in the noosa
at last. It is also a question w hether the abolitionsecession prints should not also be suppressed.The Jnli-Sluvery Mtundurd, Liberator and
Tribune do as much mischief in their w ay as tho
Journal of Commerce and News, and tend equallyto foment discontent and disorder. The latterof these journals may perhaps be saved by
another quaking, penitential card from Massa
Greeley, in which with knees bent, he begs the
pardon of the public, and promises not to do
so any more.

If the energy of the administration rises to a
level with tho exigencies of the ocousion, mar-
um raw win oo proclaimed, ana ovorytning
will go right. Otherwise we are in (lunger o(
mob law, which would lie n terrible calamity.
Expected Tbouble is Bai.timoiie..So long

as Grcneral Banks remained in Baltimore, everythingwas peaceful and affairs moved on

smoothly. Since the amiable old Dix.better
fitted for the details of our city l'ost Office than
to wear a uniform.lias been in Maryland, discontentLas raised its head again, and every day
symptoms are manifested of latent mischief.
Ilow soon it may break foith no one can tell.
He is totally unfit fgr the place he holds and
ought to bfe replaced b. a younger man. We
understand that the Bank Committee have gono
on to Washington, unci intend suggesting the
preposterous idea to the President of making
Dix Secretary of State or of War. Why, even
the witless Welles would do better than a halt
a dozen fogies like Dix. His amiable remains
ought to be respectfully deposited oil a quiet
nid shelf. The intelligence from Baltimore is

alarming, and the ^7 remedy will be his immediateremoval. t»
>j

Affairs at the Custom Hoi sr..Deports are
current that Collector Barney entertains the
idea of putting the notorious abolitionist
Helper.a man who has done more than any
other individuui to bring about the calamities
from which the country is suffering. into
.a prominent position in the Custom House. We
sincerely hope that ho will have more

patriotism and good sense. We also hxurn
that a relative of ex-Senator Dickinson
has been removed, at the very moment
when that statesman has shown his devotion to
the county in tbo most marked.emphatic
manner; while, on the other hand, Confidence
Cissidy's nearest connections remain in place,

; while the Atlas and Argus is daily distilling
a enable poison. This is no time either to

, reward abolitionists, reject taithTul servants ol
the |)ul>lic, or foster sympathizers with secession.
Tub Resignation ok Navai. Officers..The

return of almost every war vessel from foreign
stations is followed by the resignation of sorao
of tko officers who happen to be of Southern
birth. Tills fact, perhaps, is not surprising;
but it does appear singular that the government,after dismissing from the service, should
permit the officers to return to thoir homes in
the South and enter the rebel service. Instead
of being permitted to do so they should be held
under arrest as suspected traitors. From the
frigate Congress, just returned from the Rrazil
station, two or three officers have resignedArethey to be permitted to join the rebels in
their privateer serviee, or to follow the exampleof Captain IIolIins,oi the Susquehanna, who,
immediately after his resignation, turned up in
company with the Southern rebel Zouave in
la.ly's attire, engaged in seizing the steamer
St. Nicholas? Wo trust not.
The Repel Panics..It is a remarkable fact

that the rebel army in the vicinity of Washingtonhas experienced two or three very decided
panics since General McClellan took command
of the Union army. A few days ago.and it
happened, curiously enough, it was the (lay ot
General McClellan's grand review.the rebel
army experienced a terrible panic, falling back
from Fairfax Court House, leaving even their
sick and wounded behind them. On Friday
tliey had another panic, and po l'carful do they
appear of an attack by the Union army that the
other day two bodies of their pickets met and
tired into each other, upon which both parties
retreated and reported the advance of tlio
*en"iny. They even fired into an imaginary foo
with artillery. It is evident that the presence
of General McClellan is striking terror into
them already.

INTERESTING FROM MISSOURI.
CALL OP GOVERNOR GAMBLE FOR FORTY

THOUSAND UNION TROOPS., N
Rou.a, Mo., August 24,f)01.

Lteutonnnt Colonel Albert, of the Third Missouri regiment,and eight or ten other officers, who have boea
prisoners in the hands of the rebels at Springfield, arrivedhero this morning. They were released on parol,
subject to such arrangements as may have been entered
tato between tlio rebels and the United Stales. A groat
many contradictory ret orts :w to tho presont and futuro
movements of tho rebels are in circulation, but tbe real
purt>OEO of the enemy can only be conjectured. They
seem now to be more anxious toobtutn subsistence tb(gl
to make oirensivc movements for yiat purpoao-~ "

SPBiN'ontop, Ho., August 17,1801.
The correspondent of tho St. Louis Democrat, furnished

tht> following:.Clonoral Knitter issued an order soon ,tfter
l is arrival, to seize all lho m 'dicine and hospital stores ia

. vs federal hospital here, thus depriving about 400 ofour
wound*.*' troops of modlcBl treatment. A part t>f the
medicine w«s subsequently restored by order of Genera'
l'ricr.
With a few exception* onr sick mnl wounded arc doing

well, ami will return to their homes In a few days. Alj
our wounded could not be brought off the Held In onso(|uencoof a scarcity of wagons, but they were treated
where they lay. Many of tho wounded were stripped of
all their clothes by the enemy and scut to the town naked,
and every man lying <>n the lleld had his pocket pickial.

Jotxksgx City, August 'JO, 1891.
Tlie following proclamation has been Issued:.
Wberoos tbe power of tho civil authority Is iusuOlclcnt

to protect tbe lives and property of the <ut»z 'ns of the
Stale, J. Hamilton K. Gamble, Govern r ot Missouri, do
hereby call Into the active s rvice of the State, forty-two
thousand men of tic militia of tho State, e signiug six
tliousaud as tho qnow to each military district,
which is the soil" ns a Congressh>nal distrkit.The force thus called Into pervico
will bo, as far ns possible.a volunteer force, and wl'l consis!of ten thousand cavalry and thirty-two thousand infantry.If the number of volunteers should cxeeed this
requisition,' the excess will be held as a reserve e<>i|is.
If there should be a deficiency It may becomo
necessary to rosort to a draft, The' Adj itnnt
(Jeneral will issue to the Division Inspeciors
of the several military districts the orders necessary
to carry Into < 111 < t tills requisition. Th I'orcn callc! out
will be for ix muuiiis, unless peace in the C 'Xo thall tx>
sootier restored. Arms will bo furnished as rapidly .is
they can b« had.

lilt ui r;> lor my hand and > ">1 of lb" t-'l i'e, at .'efforson
City, litis 2l:'i iluy ol Augi ::i,ln tho y ear IM',1.
By thegnvanrar. 1J. R. UAjUiUS.
M. Ot.ivsu, Secretary of tituto.


